I. INTRODUCTION
Web applications are among the fastest growing classes of software systems today. These Web applications are being used to support a wide range of important activities: business transactions such as product sale and distribution, scientific activities such as information sharing and proposal review, and medical activities such as expert system-based diagnoses. Given the importance of such applications, bad Web applications can have far-ranging consequences on businesses, economies, scientific progress, health, and so on. Web testing is an effective technique to ensure the quality of Web applications. Traditional testing approaches are no longer adequate for Web applications. Web applications typically undergo maintenance at a faster rate than other software systems and this maintenance often consists of small incremental changes [1] . To accommodate such changes, Web testing approaches must be automatable and test sets must be adaptable. However, Web applications raise important and challenging test issues that cannot be solved directly by existing test techniques for conventional programs [2] [3] . Testing aims at finding errors in the tested object and giving confidence in its correct behavior by executing the tested object with selected input values. We propose an approach to testing Web applications based on functional components according to the functional requirements of Web applications.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II illustrates how to model a Web application according to functional components. Section III presents a modeling approach to dealing with the interactions of functional components. Section IV details the test case generation process. A survey of related work is given in Section V. Section VI draws some concluding remarks and highlights the future work.
II. FUNCTIONAL COMPONENTS FOR A WEB APPLICATION
A computation unit that offers a certain kind of Web service is regarded as a functional component. In Web applications, a functional component may be an individual Web page, a software module, or collections of Web pages and software modules. A software module may be a Java applet, an ActiveX control, or a Java Bean. Web application testing focuses on the relationship among their computation units (functional components). We presume that the computation units are adequately tested before proceeding with any further test in this work. Two important concepts are given as follows.
Functional Table ( CRT), denoted as К={C, R}, where C is a set of all the functional components; R={R 1 , R 2 , R 3 } is a set of relations between any two specified functional components with R 1 , R 2 , R 3 : C↔C, and (c1, c2)∈R 1 iff c1∈c2;
In Table I , the relationship among the components of News Publishing Web application is clearly described, as can also guide the test case generation. According to the CDD and CRT given above, we can construct its formal testing model based on FSM (without considering the actions of components, see section III for the details of the interactions of components), as is shown in Fig. 2 . These two models are some different, for there is dependent relationship among the inner components of PublishNews (i.e., if we want to complete the execution of PublishNews, then NewsEditor must be executed before EditNews), while there is no dependent relationship among the inner components of UserManager (i.e., we can selectively execute ChangeUserName or ChangePassword). However, the interactions among components exist in all these two situations.
III. MODELING THE INTERACTIONS OF FUNCTIONAL COMPONENTS
A Web application is a highly interactive system, which can be regarded as a set of interactive functional components. The functional components interact with each other according to their actions. When the output action of one functional component corresponds to the input action of another, it shows that an interaction occurs. The behaviors and their interactions of functional components can be described by FSMs. An FSM is a quintuple (S, Act, δ, I, H), where S is a finite set of states; Act is a finite set of actions; δ ⊆ S × Σ × S is a finite set of transitions; I ⊆ S is a nonempty set of initial states and H is a tree-like structure corresponding to a hierarchy of functional component IDs. According to the constructing method in Fig. 5 and the component actions table in Table 2 (note that, each action of components corresponds to an actual operation), some instances of FSMs for component interactions can be given as follows:
The FSM for NewsEditor with only one Output action can be specified as: FSM_NewsEditor = ({q0}, {a013}, {(q0, (NewsEditor, a013, -), q0) }, {q0}, {NewsEditor});
The FSM for Login with only one Input action can be specified as: FSM_Login = ({q0}, {a001}, {(q0, (-, a007, Login), q0)}, {q0}, {Login});
The FSM for EditNews with one Input and one Output action can be specified as: FSM_EditNews = ({q0, q1}, {a014, a015}, {(q0, (-, a014, EditNews), q0), (q0, (EditNews, a015, -), q1)}, {q0}, {EditNews}). 
IV. GENERATING TEST CASE
The behaviors of components can be manifested by the services provided for the outside through their interfaces (input actions), the called services of other components (output actions) and the execution of inner operations (internal actions). We can generate component interaction test sequences satisfying EC (Each Choice) coverage, t-wise (t-way) coverage or their combinations, etc. [4] [5] . The ideal way of testing the component interactions is to use the AC (All Combinations) strategy [6] to generate all test cases. The AC strategy generates all possible combinations of interesting values of the input parameters. However, it takes too much. So, we often choose the least test sequences to cover most component interactions as possible.
Usually, there exists some sequential relation or constraint among functional components. So, when testing these components, we must take their executing order into account. In executing the functional components, the combinatorial orders may be several. Take the components A, B and C for example, if A is executed first, then B and C are executed, we can get an executing sequence A→B→C, denoted by <A, B, C>; or the executing sequences may be B→A→C or C→A→B and so on, i.e., totally 6 cases exist. We regard abstract test cases as the executing sequences of components. Therefore, the following two important concepts are given. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] , each of which has different origins and pursues different test goals for dealing with the unique characteristics of Web applications.
Subraya and Subrahmanya [21] presented object driven performance testing. They illustrated a new testing process that employs the concept of decomposing the behavior of a Web application into testable components. Different from theirs, our approach decomposes a Web application according to its functional requirements, not its behavior.
Andrews, et al. [22] illustrated an approach to modeling and testing Web applications based on FSMs after analyzing eight kinds of connections among Web pages and software components of Web applications. They partitioned a Web application into several functional clusters and logical pages, and tried to use hierarchical constrained FSMs to represent the logical pages and their navigations. However, the interactions and composition of components are not considered further.
Elbaum, et al. [23] proposed a method to use what they called user session data to generate test cases for Web applications. Instead of looking at the data kept in J2EE servlet session, their user session data is the input data collected and remembered from previous user sessions. The user session data is captured from HTML forms and includes name-value pairs. Our approach is flexible, and the user input data can be produced by various methods presented by existing research work.
Ricca and Tonella [24] suggested a UML model of Web applications and proposed that all paths that satisfy selected criteria should be tested. They also presented an analysis model and corresponding testing strategy. Their strategy is mainly based on static Web page analysis and some preliminary dynamic analysis. Liu, et al. [25] extended traditional data flow testing techniques to support Web application testing. A test model, WATM, which consists of an object model and a structure model, is presented to capture the data flow information of Web applications. These studies [24] [25] consider only the underlying structure and semantics of Web applications towards a white-box testing approach. They focus on the internal structural aspect and involve in the details of a Web application. While our approach concerns mainly the functional aspect towards a black-box testing (a functional test of some sort) at a functional level of abstraction.
Lucca and Fasolino [3] surveyed Web application testing. They presented the main differences between Web applications and traditional ones, how these differences impact the testing of the former, and some relevant contributions in the field of Web application testing developed in recent years.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES
As we all know, software testing in general and Web application testing in particular are knowledge-driven, labor intensive activities, which require the testers with quite experiences and professional abilities, and also need a systematical way to guide the testing process.
This work describes a functional component-based approach to generating test cases for Web applications described by CDDs. A Web application is assumed to be composed of interacting functional components. It employs an FSM to describe each component behavior and the composition of FSMs to depict the interacting actions. Two test criteria are presented, according to which the test generation process is illustrated.
The next step is to develop a prototype to automate the testing process and evaluate the approach to dividing a Web application into a sequence of interacting functional components.
